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Revision of Voters* Lists for 
the Electoral District 

of Kilts’s.
The undersigned hereby gives notice 

that he has commenced the revision of 
the Voters' lists for the said Electoral 
District, and that he will receive, at his 
office in Charlottetown, or at the office 
of the Clerk r.f the County Conrt, at 
Souris, up to th> 15 h day of October 
next, Ihe applications of all persons 
claiming the right (for themselves or 
for others) lo be registered as voters in 
the said Electoral District, and also ap
plications to have names removed from 
the said Lists.

Dated 1st August, 1894.
JOHN 8. MACDONALD, 

Revising officer for the/ :
Electoral District of King's.

angW—6i
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The undersigned having 1----------- _ ’appoint
ed sole selling Agents in ■?!»« Rrovinoe 
of Prince Edward Island for the above 
Company’s mines in CaM Breton, 
are now prepared To issue 
orders for Round, Slack and Ran of 
Mines, and will keep a stock of each 
kind of Coal on hand to supply custom
ers at lowest prices.

C. M. B.
DIRECTORY*

Branch 214, llberton.

Meets every 1st and^ 3rd Thursday 
evening.

President—Rev. A. E. Bbrke.
Reo. Secretary—John B. Strong

Branch 215, Summerside.
Meets at Compton’s Hall every Tuesday 

evening at 8 o’clock.
President—Rev. D. J. G. Macdonald. 
Rec. Secy.—John B. Strong.

Branch 216, Charlottetown.
Meets at the Lyceum every alternate 

Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock.
_ 1 „ President-—J. B. Macdonald.

Reo. Seoy.—S. P. Paoli.

PEAKE BROS. CO.

Ch’town, May 30 | tf
Selling Agents.

ÆNEAS A. MACDONALD,
imiSTKR AND ATMMHT-IÀW,

Agent for Credit Frontier Franco- 
Canadien,

O.Poe.'^Great George /si. 
Hear Bank Nova Scotia, Charlottetown 

"f N 9, im-ly__________________

SHORT and SWEET.
#XANT afford a large ^pace. , 
i t auolsnS HmaÜ VSB w^’t^uander
Ume, space or money. But we eell the 
cheapest éustom made clothing on P, E. I
Æal and see us, for Hats, Ties, tShlrts and
ttnlta overcoats or pants.

JOHN MCLEOD A Cf- 
Merohant Tat

Mlfer-HiimiiB

Iilereslii to 1 Pole.
It will interest the public to know 

that Matthew & McLean are now selling
foods at Lower priées Ilian have ever 

sen seen in Souris, and'that they carry 
a fall line in everything required by 
the FARMER, FISHERMAN and 
OTHERS.

JUST RECEIVED:

450 Barrels Flonr,
200 Kegs Nails—/Vices away down 

10 Tons Iron, all sizes.
2000 Mackerel Barrels,
1000 Bags Salt,
1000 bushels packing salt,

50 Barrels Sugar,
25 Puncheons Molasses,

Capling & Herring for Bait.

A full line of English and Canadian 
Dry Goods, Readymade Clothing, Boots 
& Shoes, Shelf Hardware, Agricnltnral 
Implements and Haying Tools.

Call and get prices and satisfy your
selves that we sell good goods at lower 
prices than you can bay elsewhere.

Highest price paid in cash for mack 
erel.

MATTHEW & McLEAN. 
Souris, July 25th, 1894.

A SHORT TIME ONLY the nn- 
-a. uerafgoed will give to thoae taking up 
hi. shorthand course by mail (costing only 
16 in advance, including test book, etc.) 
a free course in Penmanship by mail ac- 
.cording to the “Muscular Movement” by 
means of which a rapid and*beautiful 
(hand-writing oan be acquired. Fee re
funded in 3 month's time, if progress ia not 
■atiafaotory. Write to

W. H. CROSKILL, 
Stenographer, Charlottetown 

June 4th, 1894—tf

THE

Only a Step
from Weak Lungs to Con
sumption. from Depleted 
Blood to Anaemia, from Dis
eased Blood to Scrofula,from 
Loss of Flesh to Illness.

Scott’s
Emulsion

the Cream of Cod-liver Oil, 
prevents this step from being 
taken and restores Health. 
Physicians, the world over, en
dorse it.

Don't be dccehed by Substitutes!
Scott * Bowne, Belleville. All Druggists. 60a AgL

J J. JOHNSTON,
BARRISTER. ^SOLICITOR

NOTARY PUBLIC, 4ÈC-

MANCàGEIiï—mîïSTATEjAGÏNT

St imp 3/ BiockJ Victor i^Row

Charlottetown, P Eleind

REPRESENTING

McKillop’s Legal Mid 
cord, The American 
Attorney List, Ontaril 
surance Co, ptc, etc

Commercial Re- 
Bank Reporter & 
Mutual Life As

\

Money to Loan. 
Sept 6, 1893-ly

Money Invested.

[caVEATS.IHADE Marks]!
COPYRIGHTS.*

vaii a woi.%

experience In the i

For »

Morth British and Mercantile
FIRE ASD LIFE

r.

[TRADE MARK]

DR. A. OWEN
The only identi
fie and practical 
Electric Belt for 
general use, pro- I 

-doting a genuine 
current of etoctrl- . 
city tor the cere of 
diseases.

Owen 
Electric 

Belt.

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ? _____
and an honest opinion, write to 
who have had nearly fifty years’ 

. patent business. Communica
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In
formation concerning Patents and howto ob
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan
ical and scientific books sent free.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
special notice In the Scientific American, and thus are brought widely before the public with
out cost td the inventor. This splendid paper. 
Issued weekjy, elegantly illustrated, has by far the 
largest circulation of any scientific work In the 
world. S3 a year. Sample copies sent free.

Building Edition, monthly, fl60 a year. Single 
copies, 25 cents. Every number contains beau
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new 
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show the 
latest designs and secure contracts. Address 

MUNN & CO„ New York, 361 Broadway.

Mr- Moor's South Sea Islanders- ] all these groups most of the non*

His Dyspepsia Cored.

—OF—

Ï0ISBUB6H AND LONDON.

ESTABLISHED ISO».

ftur Illustrated Catalogue

Joist Assets, 1891, $60,032,727.

TRANSACTS every description of Fire 
end Life Business on the most

hss been well end 
prompt p»y- 

" 'uring the

fsvorsble terms.
This Compsny hss bt 

f&torsblv known for its . 
avant of losses in this Intend d 
.pest thirty years.

FRED. W. HYNDMAN.
Agent

Stamper’s Block, Upstairs, Victoria 
Bow, Charlottetown, P. E. I 

Jan. 2L 1 893.—ly

rManâprlceaf1 .worn

rupture cared with Blectrlo Truss will be 
sent FREE to any address.

THE OWEN

49 King Street Wét>t>Toronto, Ont
201 to 211 StatelStreet, Chicago, Ill.

The largestlElectrlc Belt Establishment In 
the World.

qen vleltln g the World’s Fair do 
tnse Dr. A. Owen’s Exhibit in Ele 

®utiding, Section U, Space I, 
Mention thispa per.

The t following commuiiicaticn 
appeared in the Northwest Review, 
fPnnipeg, on Iho 16.h August.

Dear Sir.—The day before the 
arrival of the South Sea Islanders 
in Winnipeg, 1 learned, through a 
letter to friend of mine, that many 
of them were Catholics and oonld 
sing the hymi s of the Church. 
Having heard and read much, about 
the charm and virtue of these Poly
nesian Christians, J was eager to 
meet them, po I went to ihe Rail
way station on their arrival at 
noon on Thursday last. The pap
ers have dilated on heir splendid 
physical development and the un
conscious grace of their movements;
I bad eyes for other beauties of the 
soul, soul-felt. .As soon as they left 
the cars they formed in procession. 
The Catholics were easily distin
guished by the medals, grosses or 
rosaries they wore arogrnd their 
necks with the same easy bearing 
with which the men walked naked 
to the waist anti the women with 
bear arm1; and “were not ashamed;" 
the)» wore the badges of Catholicism 
as they wore their bright yellow 
skins and their great stiff crowns of 
brown, lime-bleached hair. One of 
the taller men èaught sight of me 
in the crowd, and, seeitg by my 
cassock that I was a priest, he 
smiled sweetly, waved his right 
hand as in recognition and then 
gracefully made a big sign .of the 
cross! On my repeating that Same 
sign which hns boon the touchstone 
of true Christianity from the begin
ning,he nodded approvingly and 
strode on. Several other Islanders 
who had noticed this, also blessed 
themselves.

That same afternoon, during the 
hour that immediately preceded 
their first public performance in 
Fort Garry Park, I went with 
another priest to see the Islanders 
in their ten* i. One large tent was 
occupied mainly by Catholics ; some

the

MB. GEO. BEAD.

Dear 8 ms,—
I write you to say 

that for some time 
I had been suffering 
from acute indiges
tion or dyspepsia,' 
and of course felt 
very great incon
venience from same 
in my general busi
ness. I thereupon 

i decided to try Bur- 
| dock Blood Bitters, 
i an d after taking 
1 two bottles I foudd 
I was quite another 
man, for

Catholic natives profess some fovih 
of Christianity, it will be seen at a 
glance that the Protestant natives 
are at least five times as numerous 
as the Catholics. Yot this picked 
band of islanders is more than half 
Catholic, and from the non-Catb- 
olio remainder must be deducted 
eight or ten Gilbert Islanders who 
are not Christian at all. As Mr. 
Moor must have selected the mem
bers of his company with great 
care in regard not merely of phy
sical and intellectual excellence but 
also of moral qualities and good 
manners, the preponderance of the 
Catholic element speaks volumes for 
efficiency of our missionaries, who, 
by the way, are not Jesuits, as some 
said—tb.ro are no Jesuits in Poly
nesia—but Marists or Fathers of 
the Society of Mary.

However, in all fairness I must 
add that among the most finished 
types of courtliness and urbanity 
were the great chief L iais and his 
wife, who are Protestants. A 
gracious lady at the top of the Win
ning social ladder yielded to the 
happy thought of inviting them to 
her own luxurious home, where 
they won the hearts of all the guests 
by their simple dignity and ease of 
manner. Another Protestant, an 
unmarried woman, who said the 
Catholics call her Mary and* the 
Presbyterians Hannah, was ill dur
ing her stay here and was carefully 
tended by Mrs. Sullivan, the wife of 
the caretaker ; t Fort Garry Park. 
Mr. Sullivan says his charming 
throe-year-old daughter was quite 
enamored of tin tawny Mory-Han- 
nub.

After shaking hands with all the 
Islanders, ta king to those who 
could speak English, and gathering 
from their conversation and mien a 
high idea of their intelligence, pol
iteness and piety as well as many 
facts about their sea-girt homes; in 
particular the fact that they all 
know Robert Louis Stevenson by 
his Polynesian name; I had a chat

St Borifaeo f-i-iüeee I wo S 'mon a 
why had <-.. in - 'o return my visit of 
the p-evi'-tis day. They wen- • “ « 
fully •ii-.-ed with am d' t«vee I cap- 
O'-stling in *': • mi Lt of I her iix i - 
ion- liai . M vi»it«ws won V- hi- 
iano ai d K Join, two of tGo tino-i 
young men in the o-.n>i*iny. A 
they both speak English, h was à 
pleasure to show them the college. 
I made Kololo speak through the 
telephone to a friend two miles off; 
and ho took to it quite naturally. 
When I pointed to a picture of the 
Madonna, they said, “Ab! yes, Sine- 
ta Maria !” When I showed one of 
them an engraving of the S tored 
Heart of Jesus, he said, as if ex
plaining what it was : ‘Cor Je su 
Sacrstisaimum.” Kalolo, who 
stands over six feet though he is 
only 17, and has a most pi-eposs 
easing face, when complimented by 
somebody on hi- height and fine ap
pearance, raised his eyebrows 
that sort of talk

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t ki

Baking
Powder3BB5S553

Absolutely pure
Items of Interest from 

r Europe-
Continents'

[Paris correspondence of Philadelphia 
Catholic Times,. ]

ILLNESS OF MGR. NUGENT.

By a letter I have just received ]
am sorry to inform you 'tuait 
Nugent of, Liverpool, ia very' 
'during a recent visit to Paris he 
was indisposed, but the matter did 
not seem serious. Since his return 
however, his condition got worse, 
and a stay at Harrowgato was re

us if | commended.

ing known this decision to his*, 
ilergy, pointed out that the inven- 
ion of the bicycle was due to the. 
Abbe Piantoni, who as far back as 
1848 has used one of his own con- 
-ti notion. The Folchetto, an Italian 

; annonces that the Pope has 
asked tOdtoiaa an intermediary 

in settling the quarrel between 
China and Japan^The news fs pro
bably unfounded, but it has started1, 
in idea which might well be follow
ed out. The Holy Father has own- 

Dr. Jeesop, of Leeds, miaaioned the BiahoP of Visage pa- 
bored him or as performed au operation on him iihiet to confer on his Highness the

if it was really not his fault that he recently last and two morses are in j uyputee ao the insignia of 
was so well built. I may here constant attendance. Dr. Ozanne, tlle rau* 0 Commander of ■ the 

remark that the ex- the local physician, is watching the 
case. The utmost quiet is enjoined 
as the worst consequences are fear
ed. His announced visit to America 
is therefore postponed. I am sure 
it is unnecessary to reoommend this

interject the 
pressivenoss of the eyes, mouth and 
whole face in those Polynesians is 
quite as striking as in the beet 
specifiers of the Caucasian race. 
Valeriano, to whom I showed a
map of Polynesia, indicated the | grand old priest to the prayers of 
names of the different islands with 
the number of priests, churches and

B. B. B. CURED ME.
I have also used it for my wife and 

family, and have found it the best thing 
they can take, and from past experience 
I have every pleasure in strongly recom
mending B. B. B. to all my friends.

I .write you because I think that it 
should be generally known what B.B.B. 
oan accomplish in cases of indigestion.

GEORGE READ, Sherbrooke, Qna

have called them converts, but 
expression is not qaiete correct, the with Mr, Apperson,the lecturer who 
men and women under five-and- introduces each act of the pro
twenty—and mosUof them are less gramme. With him the work is 
than that age-being chiefly chil- evidently a labor of love. The long, 
dren of Catholic parents. Here a er he lives with these unsopisticated 
few figures and facts may help to a and unspoiled folk, the more he likes 
realization of who and what they them. He was stung to indignation 
are. In latitude they range from by the demeanor of a western town, 
the equator (Gilbert Islands) lo 20®, where, the idea having got abroad 
south; inlvngtilnde from 172° E-ist that, the show was more or less im- 
( Fiji Islands) to 170° West (Samoan moral, amid a crowd of men only 
Islands.). The Catholic natives who throe women came to the perform, 
lately visited us are under two ance. In pity he admitted them 
bishops, the Vicars Apostolic of ffee; but he looks upon that sus 
Central Oceanica and Samoa, and picion of immorality as a proof of 
under one Prefect Apostolic of Fiji, combined iniquity and hypocrisy 
Of the 24,000 natives in Central another town, still further west 
Oceanica, which comprises especial
ly the Tonga or Friendly Isles, 10 
500 are Catholics, more than 5,000 
ef these latter being the only in 
habitants of RMlis or Uvea and 
Futuna. In i878 I had the good going round showing the audience

the paper-mulberry doth. He —,J*
, , 1  —:.v   !_1_ „T,

the then
said

SOME people have the idea we have no Mill and cannot 
manufacture their wool. It might be interesting to 

them to say we are interested in 2 Mills and manufacture 
-everything in Fancy Cloths, Blankets, Flannells, etc., etc. 
We are also agents for custom Carding Mill, making the 
ibest rolls on P. E. Island and also agent for dyeing and 
pressing.mills.

What more would you require ?
„ We keep a large variety of cloth to pick from, made from 
Island wool. Also Imported Tweed, Fancy Panting and 
Worsted.

Come and see us this Fall and see if we don’t do better 
for you than any one in the Woollen business.

The old shop and the same hands that have been wait
ing on yqu for years are there, and the only place to find us
-and trade'is at the old stand, XT '' °'J~ ^----- c------
Walker’s Corner.

North Side Queen Square,

IF
YOU1- 
FEEL

OR SUF
FER FROM 
NERVOUS EX
HAUSTION IN 
ANY OF* ITS 
MANY FORMS, (
SUCH AS LOSS OF 1 
MEMORY. WEAKNESS,: 
SLEEPLESSNESS. DY3>
BEPSIA. LASSITUDE.NER- * 
VOU9 HEADACHE, LOSS OF 
APPETITE, GENERAL DE
BILITY, NERVOUSNESS, PAL
PITATION, HYSTERIA, OR ANY- 
NERVOUS DISORDER; TAKE 
HAWKER'S NERVE & STOMACH TONIC. 
IT WILL OtTRE YOU. 
IT SUPPLIES, TO1 THE SYSTEM, 
THE NECESSARY CONSTITU
ENTS TO FORM NEW RICH 
BLOOD. AND TO RENEW AND 
REINFORCE THE WEAKENED 
NERVE TISSUES. IT IS ESPECI
ALLY ADAPTED TO THE '.fF.AK, 
NERVOUS AND DELICATE CON
STITUTION OF FEMALES, AND 
X) THE EXHAUSTION PRODUC

ED BY CONSTANT BRAIN WORK. 
TT HAS MOST WONDERFUL RE
STORATIVE POWERS. AND 
MAXES THE WEAK AND NERV
OUS, STRONG AND VIGOROUS. 
TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

Price 50 ôte, b. Sold fcv all druggists
and general dealers.' Mucufoutnired by
HAWKER miGSE G0„Lti

ST. JOHN, N. B.

X' UlUIiO. ill ----- D .. I, 1.1
fortune to have many most interest- he paper-mulberry cloth 
irg conversations with the then hor with a smirk : “I m afraid 
bishop of these islands, Mgr. Eloy. “ late' Mang-mang-I behove 

-was especially loud in hia that ,s her name-rephed w,th a be- 
' of the Catholics of Wallis w.tehing but perfectly proper sm.le:

Of Which islands) 0h n°i »ot t° late- The follow;

He
praises
and Falun», both
have representatives in Mr. Moot s 
company. The good bishop, who 
hadjrisked being eaten by them to
win them fr< m cannibalism, ave I foot planted vigorously oq the cad’s 

their conversion, their f 6. . .
would shame the cho8t »nd flattening him out on the 

broad of his back. Mang-mang

CHAS. J. PATTON & CO. The Best
^"Charlottetown, P. E. I., May 9th, 1894- 3m

I WONDERFUL CHANCE |U RM I U

schools in each. Kalolo noticed 
some new benches just varnished, 
and said immédiat ly : ‘‘Varnish, I 
carpenter,” aod it was easy to see 
that he was quiet familiar with j >in- 

I ery. When the Angolas bell rang 
'at noon, I knelt with my two friends 
on the middle of the floor, and they 
knelt upright without any support 
like men accustomed to kneeling. 
They gave all the responses to the 
different ports of '- the Angelas in 
Latin and were particularly distinct 
in the answer to the Ave Maria, I 
wanted to keep them longer; but 
they had an appointment- and took 
their leave in the nicest possible 
way,

Father McCarthy, having ar
ranged that the CatGolic Islanders 
should hoar mass on Sunday mern- 
ng at seven, so as to ,be ready to 
start by train for Grand Forks at 
ten o’clock, was somewhat surprised 
to see them arrive at St Mary’s 
Church at six. He employed the 
intervening hour by saying the 
beads with them in Latin, to which 
they answered in the same language 
and by preaching to them in Eng 
lisb. When I reached the ohuech 
at seven, I found it filletf with Pro-

a so-called gentleman occupying a 
very prominent position in munici
pal affairs, came in alter the enter 
tainment had begun and mot one of 
the South Sea women as

mistaking courtesy for coquetry, 
coarsely chucked her under the 
chin. Instantly without a word, 
there was a flash of a little brown

his numberless American admirers 
the CHuacH in Portugal.

Portoguese Catholics are waking! 
up. It is not very long ago when 
a Sister of Charity oonld not walk 
through the streets of Lisbon with
out meeting with insult. Every day 
fervor is increasing among the peo
ple. The recent public religious 
festivities held at the famous sanc
tuary at Sime:ro, near Braga, pre
sided over by the Cardinal Bishop 
of Porto and the Papal Nuncio, have 
been followed by other manifesta- 
i ions of a like character. The latest 
move is a Eucharistie Congress, 
which is about to take place at 
Guimaree, in the south. The choice 
of the situation is excellent, as the

Order of St. Gregory the Great. 
This is an act of graceful recognition 
of the services the pagan Rajah has- 
rendered to the Catholic religion- 
One of his latest acts was to put a 
school he had found for r women of 
high caste under the charge of the 
Sisters of St. Joseph. There are 
more Americans in Paris this year 
than there have been since the last, 
exhibition. It may be as well to 
mention that Italian silver money 
has been withdrawn from circula
tion. The waiters at the cafes are 
turning this to account by buying 
up at a reduced rate the illegal coins 
and passing them off at full value, 
on the innocent American guest. 
The death is announced of ths Most 
Rev. Father Tissot, superior general 
of thq,missionaries of St. Francis ol 
Sales, Annecy, France.

The well-known M1-. Fisher, pas
tor of the American Methodist 
Church at Rime, has abjured bis

Catholics of the vicinity are active I errors and been received into the 
and pious, and, therefore likely tO/ptiTd of the Catholic Church.
take up the congress with enthusi
asm. In order to show their at
tachment to the Holy See, the in
habitants of Guimares erected some 
years ago a oojlosal stattie of Pius 
IX. on one of the high mountains 
overlooking tjje town.

A SECOND “seeUR ROSALIE.”

The populous parish of Maison 
Blanche, Paris, has suffered a great 
loss in the person of Sister Josephine 
Liaud, of the Sisters of Charity.

Last year the priests of the foreign 
missions, whoso headquarters are in 
Paris, baptized 32,482 adult pagans; 
and 171,643 children. ThejKbavei 
3,800 missionary stations, anti have 
charge of regions in which are mil
lions of heathens. ^ '

The Church generally, and Poland 
in particular, have suffered a great. ' 
loss in the death of Albinas Cardinal 
Duuajewski. The distinguished pre
late was seventy-seven years old;and!

Oar I Her zeal, devotion, and courage were l j ,• • \ J . '.,l. i ... .... 6 had participated in many stirring
splendid. Nothing daunted her in . „ , .b uer 1D events. He was an ardent patriot

in his youth, and remained so al
ways.

Father Francis Havier, Provincial 
of the Jesuits at Rome, died at the-

testante As well as G Abolies, 
separated brethern, for whom the
early hours of Sunday morning are spreading the good work amongst 
a time sacred to repose, performed the worst classes of the Paris popula- 
many acts of self-denial that morn. tion. The school she founded now 
ing, There were about eighteen counts over 500 pupils. Her ohil
Islanders present, all men, the three dren’s asylum succors 150 boys and ...............................
Catholic women being busy packing girls, and forty babies are received | Gregorian University in his^e!g t
for the move. The singing, though in the creche every day. A profes-
less perfect because of the absence sional school for 150 young girls, a
of the women, was veiy touching, dispensary for the poor and a poor
They sang “Q Salutaria,” “Tantum asylum are, other works due to the
Ergo” and “Ave M iris Stella.” untiring charity of Sist-r Josephine.
Thair behavior during the low mass Her zeal for souls simply knew no
said by Father McCarty was full of bounds, and it was equalled by her I himself to the United States, w ere
artless devotion. At the end of the courage. In 1871 under the com- * he taught natural sciences wit

ieth year. He was a native of Lucca 
rn of an illustrious family, and 

early distinguished even in the il
lustrious order by his physioo chem
ical researches. At the dispersion 
of the society in 1848 he betook

that, sipco 
innocent lives
most Christian communities of Ear 
ope and America. Samoa counts 
some 7,000 Catholics among its 35,.
000 ppljvfli; Fiji, 10,000 Catholics I cerni 
out of 130,000 inhabitants, As ' ’

FOR OIiOSE BUMES.
r\

Price 45 cents per lb.

Boys
Price 40 cents per lb.

PROWSE§BROS. are Lucky Boys.^ They have again | 
secured a snap on 5 car loads of Clothing for,r Men,

Boys and Children, from 30 to 50% less than regular prices,
The public get the benefit We are ever on the Watch tower for 
Bargains. This time we struck it rich for oùr customers. Taxes 

; ain’t bad if you can save them on every suit you buy from us. Com
petitors are not in it. A look at our stock will convince you that 
we do as we say. Try us. Try us. Try us. The Farn 

wvill see you get served all right

Browse bros carter & «
SEEDSMEN.

Tibfi Farmer's Boys & Wonderful Cheap Men is? queen square, Charlottetown, p. p

FOR SALE BY

WHY SUFFER WITH

Siçk and Nervous

HEADACHE?
may be easily and quickly cured 

fey taking1

Ayer’s Pills
“I have been a victim of terri- o] 

ble hestiatilps, and have never ® 
found anything to relieve them o:- 
so quickly as Ayer’s Pills. Since o; 
I began taking this medicine, the 
attacks’ have become less and 
less frequent, until, at present, cl 
months have passed since I or 
have had one.”—C. F. Newman, Dug Spur, Y a. • S

‘‘Having used Ayer’s Pills with o§ 
great success for dyspepsia, from of 
which 1 suffered for years, I re- solved never to be without them, £ I 
in my household. They are in- o] 
deed effective.”— Mrs. Sallie op 
Mourns, 125 Willow St., Phila- ®i 
delphia, 1%

“T always use Ayer’s Pills, and o 
think tliem excellent.”—Mrs. G. o 
P. Watrous, Jackson, Fla. g

Ayer’s Pills
Received Highest Awards AT THE WORLD’S FAIR gj 

ooopco.popooooQOQqoopqoo

walked away amid the applause of 
the bystanders with utter nncon- 

without even a saucy toss of 
her pretty head, §he had chastised 
an insulter and given everybody a 
wholesome lesson.

Winnipeg has no such discourtesy 
to shame it. During three dqys the 
large audiences, in xyhiçh ladies and 
children formed the majority, took 
these interesting natives at their 
true valuation. Many went again 
and again to hear and see them. The 
hearers were zpogt appreciative 
when church hymns, Catholic or 
Protestant were sung. More par
ticularly during the chanting of the 
“O Salutaris Hostia” one could 
hear people all along the grand 
stand humming andchitAing in with 
the beautifully harmonized hymn 
while watching the prayerful and 
reYerent immobility of those stal
wart men and graceful 'women 
squatting in three rows upbn the 
stage and no longer swaying, as they 
did in the other songs, to every 
wave of melody. What struck me 
most in their music yygs the keen 
sense of time, eadenee and climax. 
At the stress of Ihe lilt forty war- 
clubs smote the floor as one. At 
the end of a song the stop wai so 
sudden as to be startling. In ; the 
war-chants tie ever-increasing 
rapidity of the fugue-like rush of 
rising notes almost swept one’s soul 
away. The dances were a bewilder- 
rnsza of expressive gestures, gently 
swaying n^oyetqontâj ant) steps to 
and fro. None ef our dances oan 
compare in modesty to theirs 
They never kick, high or I ow, nor 
do they so much as touch each other 
with the tips of their fingers.

On Friday morning I was unex- 
pectingly delighted to welcome at

mass Rav. Father Langevin wel-| 
corned them in a few truly eloquent 
words. He was glad to see thorn. 
All Catholics greeted them not qnly 
as brothers in human nature ’but 
also and especially as brothers
the faith. They held the same belief when the communists wore on the 
they said the same prayers, they lookout for priests to put them- to 
sang the same hyma as we do. Their death.- One was at length found 
presence here was a striking witness and hastened to the deathbed. 
to the world wide living tinity of The revolutionaries at once got 
the Catholic Chwcb. Then Rev. wind of it, and waited for him to 
Father Langevin went among them appear, but Sister Josephine passed 
as they sat in the front pews on the him out the back way. Enraged, 
gospel side, and gave each of them they arrested her instead and kept 
a medal. * her in prison for eight days. All

mane, her school was turned into a 
hospital. A dying man wanted to 
confess, but there was no priest. 
Immediately Sister Josephine gave 
orders that a priest must be found,

much success. On his return to- 
Rome he devoted himself to teach
ing at the Roman College, and after
wards at the University. Daring 
his arduous application to the ex-

cost what it may. It was a time j poriments of the laboratory he never
neglected the confessional, and was 
the assiduous and beloved director of 
the conscience of many cardinals
and prelates.

many

X
In all the strife and turmoil at

tendant upon the strike-rin Sacra
mento, ond man by wise words of 
counsel and the dignity of his pres
ence did more to prevent bloodshed 
than all the bayonets of the soldiers

>

As these good Catholic men filed this while she was subjected to gross I, ^ imp09ing array 0f military
..a ,.1_____:_________________________________________ 1 a_ 1___a______ c.___il_______ 1_______ 1 .4 * o -j *out of the church door, they were insults, but was finally released at 

stopped for a few minutes by the the personal intervention of the
outgoing and highly interested 
crowd. Here again their gentleness 
and absolute freedom from eelf- 
consciousness was apparent. They 
readily answered all questions,
Hemmed in closely on all sides by 
eager ladies and gentlemen they 
never lost their amiability and self- 
possession; and when at last they 
started toward the railway station,
they shook hands all rounds and bade I Sames Tissot, whose 
us a hearty good-bye. May God | series of pictures on

Minister of the United States. 
Sister Josephine, notwithstanding 
her many works, lead in reality a 
hidden life, and had a great reputa
tion for personal holiness, Her last 
wish was to be buried like her be
loved poor.
A GREAT PAINTER BECOMES A JIONK. 

The news is confirmed that M.

strength. With a kindly face and 
gentle mein, he went among the ex
cited men, talked to their leader , 
and bade them not draw down upon 
theiY heads the fire of hundreds of 
rifles. His words were heeded, and 
even in the midst of circumstances 
calculated to inflame the bitterest 
passions ofmen, there yet remains 
to be recorded a single overt act, 
contrary to his request. This man 

remarkable Iwaa Bishop Manogne, beloved note 
the life 0f I alone by those of his own faith, but

speed and keep them still unspoiled Christ was the main attraction of likewise by men of every creed, 
in their many journeying*; for of a the Champs de Mars Salon, Paris, To° little haa been 8aid of his work 
truth their short vi-it has been to this year, is about to become a monk in tbe S’"661 0risi8 tbat impelled, 
us a joy of the epii it and a source Of of La Grande Chartreuse. This il- Bnt ** ia 8 noteworthy fact, that his. 
no'little edification. lustrions painter has practically peaceful counsel was listened to and'. ^

Lewis Drummong, S. J. lived the life of a recluse and an bore good fruit.—California Catholic-
St. Boniface College, Aug. 13, ’94. ascetic during the seven years he *-------- ^

f •«— was engaged on his charming work. Buckingham’s Dye for the Whiskers
The Maria is authority for The engravings, to be published by do98 its work thoroughly, coloring a

------- .... - - - --it— 1—— — R1—Y, which, when
wash off, nor

1 uniform brown or black 
drç, will neither rub/, 
soil linen-

the statement that a nephew of Pro- M. Marne, will ba accompanied by 
fessor Huxley, the great skeptical a variety of explanatory texts, which 
wiiter. has been received into the „ .. . , ,church at Buenos Ayres, of Father the pions artist has stud.ed deeply 
Constantine, C. P. for himself in the works of the

Lord Basham's daughter has been father8 a°d ™ *he Talmud,
received into the Catholic Church, The music of the “March of Sacn. 
and it is said by the Bradford Ot- fioe>” «^covered at Lebanon by M. 
server that there is a prospect of his Tis80t- W,U als° m0< rP°ratod’
Lordship’s eldest son following his general items.

sister’s example. Lord Masham The Holy See has decided that
was better known as Mr. Sam Lister bicycles may be used by the clergy monial in behalf of Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
founder of the famous mills of Man- if the needs of the ministry require may be from, it is reliable and as worthy^ , of oonhdence m if it c&me from your motit*,
ningham, Bradford, tlngland, it. The Bishop of Cremona in mak- trusted neighbor.

INVESTIGATION INVITED.

Of coure it is ^proper to inquire» about 
what any man says, Is it true?

The most rigid inveeigatiou is invited 
into the teetimonials published in behalf 
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Special attention 
is called to the high character of the per
sons whose testimonials are published by 
the proprietors of this medicine, as evi
denced by their occupations or indorse
ments. In fact, no matter where a testi-

wv vjy. i'.'i
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